Vision 2020 Implemented Projects

• Earlier weekday service on many routes
• Weekday service to 9:30 pm on commuter and urban routes
• Saturday service extended to all routes
• Sunday service on key routes
• Service on MLK, Presidents and Veterans Day Holidays
• Increased Link Plus Paratransit service
Vision 2020 – Projects in Process

- Volunteer Driver program
- Urban service redesign
- Leavenworth Express
- Service to Pangborn airport area
- Service to major area trailheads
- Service to Chumstick/Plain area
- Chelan valley shuttles
- Vanpool/ride share
- Hay Canyon Highway stops
- Cashmere Park and Ride
- Rock Island Park and Ride
- Chelan Transit Center
- Leavenworth Bus turn-around
Electrification – Buses

• (13) BYD 35’ Transit Coaches w/ liquid cooled batteries & 393 kW
  (10 in service & 3 on order)

• (8) BYD 30’ Transit Coaches w/ liquid cooled batteries & 267 kW
  (2 in delivery & 6 in grant process)
Electrification – Bus Chargers

- (4) 300 kW Momentum Dynamics DC wireless chargers
  - (3) Wenatchee @ Columbia Station
  - (1) Leavenworth @ Wilkommen Park & Ride
Electrification – Bus Chargers

- (15) 85 kW BYD DC wired chargers w/ Hot Start - Battery warming systems
Car Chargers

(1) Clipper Ck 12 kW AC car charger:
   Link Transit Operations Base

(8) Clipper Ck 12 kW AC car chargers:
   Olds Station Park & Ride

(11) Clipper Ck 15 kW AC chargers:
   (2) Leavenworth P & R, (2) Big Y P & R,
   (2) Cashmere east, (2) Cashmere west,
   (2) Columbia St P & R, (1) Entiat P & R
Other Projects

• Acquired Computer Aided Dispatch/Automatic Vehicle Location
• Passenger app for vehicle location/capacity/arrival/travel planning
• Passenger text service for next bus
• Automated stop announcement w/ internal visual display
• Automatic passenger counting
• Automated Headsigns
• New 3 position bike racks capable of carrying “fat” tire bikes
Vehicles

- Acquired (12) 2019 Gillig 40’ diesel commuter coaches
- Acquired (22) 2019 low-Floor fixed route cut-aways
- Acquired (6) 2019 low floor mini-vans
- Acquired (5) 2019 Ford Transit vans
- Acquired (10) 2020 BYD 35’ battery buses
- Acquired (2) 2020 BYD 30’ battery buses
- Transferred (5) 2010 Ebus battery buses to Chattangoga
Response to Covid-19

• Fare free
• Lexan Shields in 72 buses
• 25% capacity on buses
• 2X daily sanitization of buses
• Distribute 140,000 surgical mask
• Digital messages on buses
• Covid signs at 600 bus stops

• Capacity limits in shelters
• Close transit waiting room
• Shut-off wi-fi
• Install UV sanitizers in all buses
• 3X daily sanitization of facilities
• Virtual paratransit eligibility
• Shuttle to vaccination sites
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Link Transit Revenues

Total Revenues
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Year: 2018-2022 (est)

Revenue amounts are in thousands.